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www.weaversoforlando.com

WoO Meeting Calendar

A Word from Our President

Every Jrd Saturday of the month
at 10:00am

This past month r spent doing something I have not done since the first
year I started weaving. Gee, that has been 30 years!!

Winter Park Towers
1111 South LakemontAve
Winter Park, FL 32792

I wove a project on a table loom! Not just a sample but a full 80" scarf in
a complicated advancing twill pattern.

May 21:
"Meet Our Mentor, Betty
TerLouw: A Taped Interview"

This whole adventure started with me taking the guild's 8 harness
Mountain Loom to do some repairs and fine tuning on it After I finished
with all the "tweaking" I had to take it for a test drive, so to speak, to make
sure it was working correctly.

June 18:
"Nuno Zuri: Woven Japanese
Slippers"
with
Jennifer
Williams
July 15-17:
"Double Cloth
with Pam Pawl

Workshop"

August 20:
TBA

September 17:
"Turn that Book into a Purse'
with Thelma Collier
October 14-16:
"Card Weaving Workshop"
with John Malarky
November 19:
75 th Anniversary Auction
December 17:
Holiday Party

Warping was smooth. I will say, threading the string heddles was much
easier than I thought it would be. My 5 yard warp rolled on like a dream.
With the warp all tied on and spread, I was set to start weaving. Hum, just
one problem. It is difficult to keep track of the treadling when you have to
flip levers. Then, the "ahhh haaa" moment came, print out the lift or peg
plan for the draft in my Fiberworks weaving program. I used this paper
like you would a counted cross stitch pattern. I laid it on a piece of metal
and used my magnet to follow the treadling pattern; this worked great
Weaving was slow, and standing at the table loom was tiring. I will have
to say I learned many things about using a table loom:
1. Weave in short spurts. Don 't try to make it a marathon weaving
session.
2. Sitting at the loom might be a better option but, I couldn't find a
comfortable height for me.
3. Using a table loom is not a speedy process. You have to have
patience.
I think the biggest thing I learned about weaving on a table loom is GREAT
RESPECT and APPRECIATION for anyone who uses table looms regularly
to complete projects.
I have a beautiful scarf from this adventure and the guild now has a fully
functional loom with 2.5 yards of Tencel warp left on it for someone else
to weave off a scarf. (Pictures on page 4.)
If you would like to rent this loom to finish off the project contact Beverly
Tavel 1-407-628-2155 bbtavel@cfl.rr.com. She has the loom now and the
weaving instructions.
Off now on my next adventure whatever that might be, right now I am
not sure.
Weaving should always be an adventure and enjoyable.

Who is the w eaver of the
cloth in the banner?

Mary Schmutte, President

WELCOME TO WOO

CONDOLENCES
Condolences to Garnet Knoblock who lost her
much loved (and very articulate) cat, Jett, last
month. His loving companionship had been
invaluable to her for 16 years, but especially
during her health crises these last several months.
Those of you who love a cat will understand.

Charity Barnes (660) 651-9436
740 Sunset Loop, Apt 108
Casselberry, FL 32707
butterflygds@gmail.com
Charity is already a weaver; make her
welcome to our family.
(Please add to your directory)

CORRECTIONS TO THE DIRECTORY
Cindy Landers' email correction:
Cynthia,landers@ocps.net It reads "ocfs" in
the directory.
Berna Lowenstein no longer has a land line.
Please delete the (407) number.

GET WELL WISHES
Joyce Crabtree is making steady progress recovering from
a stroke suffered earlier this year. Send her some
continuing encouragement
Edie Sanders is also home and improving after her own
crisis. Edie (with Bob) is the reason we have our lovely
meeting place, as the Tower rents only to members. We
owe her a great deal.

JUST A NOTE
Please continue to notify Marilyn Frew, our
membership chair, when a guild member
suffers an Illness or loss so that cards (and good
wishes) may be sent mlfrew@earthlink.net

75TH ANNIVERSARY PLANNING
Thanks to all those who purchased items from the
table at the meeting. Proceeds from Jessica Wolfe's
items and a donation from Anne McKenzie are going
into the funds to support a wonderful celebration
next year as the guild turns 75. Stay tuned for
exciting announcements soon!

DEMO NEWS
We have hit our busy months. Are you rea dy?
Check your calendar and choose a date to join the
Demo crew. You can also just come and visit!
May 14, 10:00am - 1:00pm
Farm Day at the Orlando Public Library: Alafaya
branch
May 27, 7:15am - 2:15pm
Winter Park High School
Renaissance Fair
The Makers Mart is coming soon
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LIBRARY CORNER

RENT-A· LOOM

Did you miss participating in our recent spinning
challenge? Every participant was given a word as
a starting point They had to match each letter in
their word with the colors that matched the fiber
they were using. If you want some inspiration for
your next spinning project you can check out the
notebook from this colorful challenge.

This is a reminder.
If you want to rent equipment,
Let us know.
If you need equipment for a program,
Let us know.
If you have a question,
Let us know.

Once you are inspired by the Spinning Challenge
notebook, we have a new book in our library, The
Intentional Spinner: A Holistic Approach to
Making Yarn by Judith MacKenzie McCuin. This
book has gorgeous color photos of yummy
handspun yarns. It discusses methods of spinning
and talks about the variety of fibers you can spin.
Librarian Joy donated this book
Can't find what you're looking for? You can
always contact the guild librarian for help: Joy

joyjimben~@msn.com
VERY MANY THANKS!
We want to thank Rebecca Hurley for the
generous donation of a 4 shaft fl oor loom to
Weavers of Orlando for demonstrations and
rental to new weavers.
The loom is a sweet little Dix loom similar to the
Dorset looms we have for demonstrations. We
w ill be warping this loom and taking it for a
w eaving test drive soon. Thanks again Rebecca!

Who is Us?
President - Mary Schmutte
Librarian - Joy Bergman
Demo queen - Beverly Tave I
Towers contact - Edie Sanders and Bob Lewis
How?
Send a note by th e web site under Inquiry.
Send a note to Alice Ann Ferderber to all members.
Send an email to individuals using the guild directory.
The Storage unit is in Casselberry. So we need time to
get what you have requested.
Joy Bergman lives in Deleon Springs and has the keys
for the library.
Beverly Tave! lives the closest and has a key to the
storage unit, but not the Library. Edie and Bob live on
ca mpus.
We want you to feel Welcome to use what we have as a
guild.
Let us know.
~ Bev Tave!

SHAUN THE SHEEP
1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _ , _ - - 1 By accident . .. really ... I discovered that Shaun
the Sheep cartoons are playing every weekday at
WOO IS A NON-PROFIT
It is official Weavers of Orlando now has their 501(c)3
non-profit certification! I wanted to let everyone in the
guild know that we have accomplished our goal.
I want to thank Cynthia Starr for all of h er work and
determination to help get this done. This is a great
accomplishment for our Guild. It is also a very special
way to mark our upcoming 75th Anniversary.
Thanks, Mary Schmutte
President, Weavers of Orlando

11 AM on the Boomerang channel.
This is a children's channel somewhere around
the Disney channel numbers.
~Karen Simpson

WEAVERS CORP
There were no responses to the last Weavers
Corp question. If you would like to answer it
for next issue feel free. But, let's give this one
a try.

Next Weaver's Corp Question: How has
techn ology helped/ changed/ inspired your
weaving? Or has it?
Previous Question: If the weaver you are
today could go back in time and give advice
to you as a beginning weaver, what would it
be?

WEBSITE SUBMISSIONS
If you have any photos from a meeting/show and tell or
items for sale/wanted that you want posted on the Weavers
of Orlando website they need to be sent to the President
first for approval. The president will then send them on to
the web mistress for publishing. Member ads are free for 3
months. After that, the ad will either be removed or you will
need to pay a fee for the next 3 months.
Thanks, Mary Schmutte President
iamunwoven@gmail.com

Mary's Tencel
scarf in
progress.

What would you like to ask the members of
our guild? Questions for the Weavers Corp
are very welcome!

Respond to: fibergramme@vahoo.com

SPAN OUT!
That thing I couldn 't remember the name of
during the Iris & Echo Study Group meeting
was Span Out
It's when you weave each "block" by itself
with 1/2 inch of plain weave between each
block. It allows you to see exactly what each
block does.
~ Berna Lowenstein

JULY WORKSHOP: DOUBLE CLOTH
Explore the world of pu ckers, pleats, tubes
and pockets in a round robin workshop
with noted weaver Pam Pawl, who lives in
Central Florida. The workshop will include
designing double cloth as well as
cons idering materials, colors and density of
layers. Possibl e treadling variations for 4
and 8 harness looms will be drafted. The
dates are July 15, 16 and 17.
It is anticipated the cost will be about $120.
Please e-mail me your interest in taking the
workshop at weayerofinches@yahoo.com.
~ Mary Jane Fi elds, Program Chair 2016

Scarf finished
and off the
loom.

Thank you, Mimi Smith for sharing
your pictures from Florida Tropical
Weavers Guild Conference!

April 16, 2016
•Mary Schmutte called the meeting to order at 10 AM

•
•M arilyn Frew- Membership New members Charity Barnes and Barbara Cabral
•Treasurer report-Betty Schmidt Everything in order. Balance of general fund is $2117.87
■2nd

VP - Nancy Reach -There will be 3 workshops in 2017.

February 17, 18, & 19
Betty Vera will present Courageous Color: Weaving with Hues that Terrify You! Sharing expenses with
Manasota. For 15 people, $190. Ifwe can get a room large enough for 20 people, $145. Courageous Color:
Weaving with Hues That Terrify You. Betty Vera, Instructor
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION:
Many of us say we like-or even love-color, but are we actually afraid to use it? We may tend to fall back
on neutrals, or on colors that we know are "safe"-pleasing, somewhat muted shades that we assume will
look good together-and then we wonder why our woven designs lack that special spark of inspiration. In
this class, we'll rise to Goethe's famous challenge: "Whatever you can do, or dream you can, begin it; for
boldness has genius, power, and magic in it"
Choosing from weaves and color suggestions provided in advance of the workshop, everyone will bring a
loom pre-threaded with colors they are uncomfortable with-along with as many weird, truly awful,
"outrageous" weft colors as they can find in their stash-and all the fortitude they can muster. But don't
worry, no one will have to weave on their own outrageously colored warp the wh ole time; the idea is to
rotate to as many looms as possible and explore others' color phobias as well. With experimentation the
goal, you have nothing to lose but the yarns you want to get rid of-and you'll take home a swatch
notebook chock full of fascinating fabrics!
August 18, 19, & 20
Diane Click will present Finger Manipulated Weaves, which will include Leno, Danish Medallions, Spanish
Lace, Brooks Bouquet, and Hemstitching
October 20, 21, & 22:
Robyn Spady will present Extreme Warp Makeover. 15 people ~ $ 175
WORKSHOP DESCRIPTION:
Hate to warp, but love to weave? Want more versatility from a single warp? Then this is a workshop for
you! In this workshop, participants will warp their loom with their choice of one of three four-shaft
th r eadings and perform an extreme makeover and weave it many different ways . .. from twill, lace, and
overshot to swivel, corduroy, deflected weft, and double-faced. At the same time, participants are
presented with the basics of different structures and how to adapt a single threading to weave a number
of different weaves, including concepts such as star vs. rose fashion, weaving on opposites, and echo
treadling. Four-shaft loom r equired. (Note: This is not a round-robin workshop.)

April 16, 2016 Minutes, continued
•1 st VP - Mary Jane Fields - Next month's program will be a video on working with cotton.
•Demonstrations - Bev Tave! - Demos coming up are St Johns River Festival April 30 and May 1 in
Sanford. Also Alafaya Farm Day on May 14th at the Alafaya Branch Public Library. Coming up later are the
Winter Park High Renaissance Festival which Bev and Nancy will be running. And the Makers Mark is
coming up in October. Sign ups went around.
•Hospitality- Jaimie LaMoreaux - Everything is good
•Samples and Exchanges - March/April sample is available for pickup. Cross your name off when you
pick-up your sample.
•Library- Joy Bergman - she brought Twill Thrills and several Lace Books for checkout if anyone
interested. The Spinning challenge notebook is now available in the library. Joy also donated a new
spinning book The Intentional Spinner to the library.
•Newsletter - Jennifer Williams - deadline for next newsletter is April 18th. The next Weavers Corp
question: If you could go back and talk to yourself as a beginning weaver, what advice would you give
yourself??
•Historian - Mary Burns -No report
•Email - Alice Ann - All is good.
•Webmistress - Martina Kosloff- everything is good. Mary Schmutte reminded everyone that all postings
on the website have to be sent to her first for approval and she will forward them to Martina.
•FTWG - Berna Lowenstein - shared the beautiful and creative fascinators that were created for the
Fashion Show at FTWG by the Gainesville Guild. District 4 which we are a part of, has no jobs to speak of
this year for FTWG. It involves getting angels for the teachers and name tags. Berna says she has both
well in hand.
•Anniversary Committee - Marilyn Frew - the committee is back on track. Look for lots of information to
come out soon. We have exhibits being planned at two or three sites (still being firmed up). Start
thinking of exhibit worthy items you have that you could contribute. The decision was made not to put
pictures in the directory. Too many people objected to the idea but there will be a special directory
produced.
■ eynthia Starr S01c~ non-profit - reported that the IRS has not contacted us yet but that Is not unusual. It
usually takes months for an application to move through the process.

•Old Business - none
•_Naw Busio!ilss - none..
•Cynthia Starr moved to close the meeting. Anne Mckenzie seconded. Meeting was adjourned.
Respectfully Submitted by Cynthia G. Landers, Secretary, Weavers of Orlando

April 16, 2016 Minutes, continued
Show and Tell
•Most everyone who was at FTWG shared what they produced in their classes.
•Berna Lowenstein - needle tatted flowers, pun is made on a blending board, pun is in cotton, shawl made
out of her own handspun on the rigid heddle loom. She also showed off a beautiful double layerd silk
shawl with needle felting from a vendor.
•Margrete a beautiful sewing basket made in class. Also showed off napkins to match placemats she had
previously made. Striped napkins in cottolin and towels in 8/2 cotton in a twill a nd basket weave
pattern.
•Linda Lee Malone - showed off her dyed silk scarf from class and a pin and earrings she bought from a
vendor.
•Anne McKenzie - a set of white huck lace towels.
•Mary Ann Gilbert-yardage she wove from yarn that John had dyed.
•Mimi Smith - Since her classes were cancelled that she had signed up for, she brought a bead weaving
project to FTWG she has been working on. She also showed off a beautiful painted warp she wove off in
huck lace.
•Judy Smathers - art yarn in the spinning class.
•Mary Schmutte - towels in pink and green summer and winter pattern. Also showed off a Tencel shawl
in teal and red/purple. She refurbished the guild Mountain Table Loom and put the warp on to test it
•Nancy Reed - bags ofrolags from the blending board class which she had already spun into yarn. Also
had a tell about Robin Spady's new online magazine - Heddlecra~ $20 year. Totally online.

"Ki 6' i .u

•Barb Jackson - first set of towels on a 14gged heddle loom
•Nancy Reach -Two baby blankets for boys, in 8/2 cotton from Tom Knisley's new book
•Barbara Cabral - shared silk thread from class in reeling silk. Also yardage of Khmir Weaving from
Cambodia
•Jami LaMoreaux - a tardis bag
•Chris Seal - an echo scarf from the book Weaving with Echo and Iris.
•Bev Tavel - paper dyed at FTWG class, dyed with plants. Also silk scarves dyed with plants.
•Nancy Reach also announced she was looking into a Saturday Sunday workshop on the Eco dying
process, dying with plants.
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Woven by: Mary Ann Gilbert
Pattern: Plaited Twill
Warp: Green, black, and pale green, 5/2 Pearle cotton
Weft: 5/2 Pearle cotton
Purpose: table runner

